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Ram and I have launched Commission Commission Drill and we used 

retargeting to convert more visitors into buyers.  

 

We have spent $7.62 in ad cost 

 

 

 

And we have turned that amount into $370 in Sales.  

 

 

 

And here is how we setup this ad campaign. We only retarget 

audience that came to the sales page.  

 

It is very simple.  Let me show you! 

 

Here are the steps to follow.  

 

https://socichief.net/go/commissiondrillivana


Go over to Google Adwords and create your custom audience under 

shared library. 

 

Install remarketing tag from Google Adwords on all the pages, people 

are visiting.  

 

 

 

To find it...go over to shared library, and audiences and on the right 

hand side, there will be remarketing tag.  

 



Put it before end of </body>.  

Next step, go over to tools, click on conversions and create your 

conversion tag.  

 

Remarketing is placed on the index  file.  

Conversion on your thank you page.  

 

Next, go over to. Campaigns,  

Name your campaign, set display network only. Select drive action.  

BUY on your site.  

 

For retargeting I leave all countries and territories as you are 

retargeting all the visitors.  

 

I always select just English for language. I select Maximize clicks, set it 

at $.30 cpc. Budget you can do $5-15  

 

Next, select your ad group name. Add in landing page. Select 

remarketing and interests. Select your remarketing list (the one you 

originally created).  

 

Remove checkbox to let adwords find new customers.   

 

Next step, add in 3 images.  

You need Logo, Box, and Landscape image.  



 

Add in your text with call to action. 

 

Here is how our ads looked like:

 

 

I think you can see how cool this is. And how simple.  

 

 

  


